Nowadays, critical information services such as emergency management and in-situation navigation rely heavily on the assumption of a reliable networking infrastructure and stable cloud processing, which is ineffective in infrastructure-less environments where disrupted or even no telecommunication connectivity is the norm. On the other hand, fog computing is an extension of cloud computing that is at the physical proximity of end-users to enable local storage, computing, and various forms of communication between devices and users. To this end, we design a fog system spanning hardware, software and networking, thus meeting the requirements of various stakeholders in difficult surroundings. As a complement to a cloud-centred solution, this system is geo-distributed, self-powered, self-managed, location-aware, highly efficient and able to provide situational information services without Internet connectivity. The proposed system has been implemented in national parklands of Australia to achieve a personalized information service, emergency management and in-park navigation for all types of parkland users. INDEX TERMS Fog system, service provisioning, energy sustainable, infrastructure-less networking.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information services have become indispensable with the rapid developments in information and communication technology (ICT) [1] . The available information at tourism destinations is important as the critical factor that affects a tourist' experience [2] . Tourists need specific information about where they travel, and this information is of two types: static and dynamic data [3] . Static data is the generic information on plants and animals, the history of various attractions and the available facilities, and dynamic data, for example, is weather information, in-situation navigation and emergency notification. A high-performance service not only provides useful information but also guarantees personal safety by implementing a positioning and emergency communication system. However, as a typical information service needs an Internet connection that is based on a cloud or local server, it is hard to achieve in an infrastructure-less environment without a stable network and electrical grid. According to reports from the Australian Competition & Consumer Commission [4] and the University of Canberra [5] , only 31% of Australia has Internet coverage and approximately 50%
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of Australians rate their Internet quality as ''very poor''. The quality is worse in remote rural areas such as national parks, where severe latency and frequent disconnection is the bottleneck of the cellular network. No electricity supply is the norm in parklands but building an electrical grid may cause pollution in natural surroundings and will be extremely costly. In order to provide information services in infrastructure-less environments, a cost-effective and eco-friendly system is urgently needed for tourists to acquire knowledge of natural science on their destination and to communicate and navigate through parklands.
Furthermore, a reliable information service not only brings benefits to visitors, it also reduces the management burden of administrators. Nowadays, one serious issue faced by park managers is that daily maintenance and operations rely heavily on workers, who cannot guarantee good performance in environment monitoring and tourist guiding. Under this condition, the existing problem will be solved by interconnected nodes that are capable of communicating with environmental sensors (e.g., temperature, humidity, smoke sensors) to monitor changes in the outdoor climate and obtaining critical information in a timely manner to protect tourists' safety. Clearly, it is of paramount importance to create a system that provides essential information services for all stakeholders in such an infrastructure-less environment.
Fortunately, the emergence of fog computing has brought unprecedented opportunities in infrastructure-less environments, especially in use cases like remote national parks and rural farms. As an extension of cloud computing, fog computing is located at the physical proximity of end-users, which minimizes the requirements of the cellular network by offloading the tasks from cloud to fog [6] . Therefore, fog computing is a perfect alternative to address the latency and cost issues of information services owing to its local storage, computing power, and communication functionalities. Following the virtual fog framework (vfog) demonstration in [7] , we investigate an energy-sustainable fog system that consists of distributed collaborative fog nodes and photovoltaic systems, building a green, stable, service-rich and high-performance network for information services in remote rural attractions. In order to attain outstanding performance in an infrastructure-less environment, information services, technologies of renewable energy and telecommunication are proposed in a service-ready fog node. Meanwhile, service provisioning is designed based on web pages that are user-friendly to a variety of terminal devices. Multiple fog nodes collaboratively compose a fog network for advanced data services as required by different scenarios. Data acquisition, processing, storage and provisioning are performed automatically in such fog systems, while users (e.g., visitors and administrators) can access such services from their devices (e.g., smartphone, laptop, tablet). For example, administrators can take advantage of the proposed system to send customised information to users for in-parkland navigation.
Finally, in order to overcome the two special challenges (unreliable cellular network and no electrical grid) brought by the infrastructure-less environment, fog computing and renewable power system are introduced to develop an energy-sustainable fog system to benefit the information services provisioning process in national parks.
In short, the contributions of this paper include: 1) We propose a novel hierarchical platform based on the traditional fog structure to reduce the usage of cloud computing by a local network system with distributed fog nodes for providing information services in infrastructure-less environments. 2) We analyze the annual electrical generation of photovoltaic (PV) panels tested in Melbourne, Australia. Then, we study the optimal fixed angle of solar power panel to support the daily energy consumption of fog nodes. According to our results, a renewable energy system is constructed, which guarantees stable operation over a year and avoids power bottlenecks in different weather or seasons. 3) We design multiple fog node prototypes, which span across hardware and software to meet the requirements of computing, storage and various forms of communication. Moreover, in order to enhance the functionality and usability of the applications, we build an individual web server for each node to provide mobile web services for users who can thus enjoy the multimedia information from their own devices. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces the related work. Section III details the system design of an energy-sustainable fog system, and then discusses hardware and software separately. In Section IV, we investigate our power subsystem and implementation in a real scenario. Section V explores the functions of mobile web services. While Section VI verifies the proposed energy-sustainable fog system through system setup and field deployment. Finally, Section VII concludes this paper with discussion and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
The fog platform has added a new dimension to facilitate the data processing at the network edge and demonstrate a superior performance in different working scenarios like industry 4.0 and smart city [8] . Owing to its proximity to data sources, the fog also provide the effective local computing capabilities for various high-performance real-time services to handle the significant delay between clouds and end-users [9] . Li et al. utilized fog computing to offload the computing burden from the cloud servers to fog nodes in order to acquire the convenience of treating the data content at the edge of network [10] . In their work, each fog node will output early-exit results instead of waiting for the response from the cloud. Besides, fog computing is also used in system management context to guarantee a secure demand response in the smart electrical system. In Li et al. research [11] , fog enabled monitoring and control of the devices to protect the security as an independent system, which demonstrated a potential to replace cloud computing in the data processing. Therefore, utilizing fog nodes with computing and storage capabilities to establish an information service is a suitable and mature approach in the real-world scenarios.
Furthermore, the local computing and communication capabilities of distributed fog nodes are the key to improve the performance of fog computing. de Brito et al. [12] introduced fog computing and utilized programmable fog nodes to form a point-to-point network to enhance the computing capability of fog nodes and provide momentum for building a distributed fog framework. Shen et al. [13] integrated an information-centric collaborative fog (ICCF) platform to enhance data processing performance and reduce data connection overhead by a novel horizontal fog-to-fog layer with distributed nodes. These reasonable fog architectures can offload extensive data generated by the end devices to the fog network so as to dramatically reduce the latency and data size. In order to guarantee high-quality information services, a service popularity-based smart resources partitioning (SPSRP) has been proposed by Li et al. [14] . This algorithm modelled the relationship between service popularity and computing cost with Zipf's law to automatically partition computation resources and avoid data traffic jam. However, deploying numerous fog nodes to perform large amounts of data interaction will significantly increase energy consumption, which is unaffordable in resource-constrained environments and may cause severe environmental pollution. Therefore, it is difficult to rebuild a similar fog system structure in infrastructure-less environments unless making concessions in terms of node intensive level and communication complexity.
The similar features of such existing systems have been extracted for further development to establish an energy-sustainable fog system in an infrastructure-less environment. Pilosu et al. [15] investigated a communication system with renewable power sources, which is used to periodically collect data from an extreme environment such as Antarctica. Their approach focused on achieving data monitoring, data collection and data analysis using the lowest amount of energy consumption possible, but the low-power processor was only capable of a small number of processing tasks. In contrast, our system is much more powerful in data processing to empower various information services in remote countryside. Furthermore, fine power management is significant for a completely autonomous system. Wei et al. [16] evaluated the prediction of photovoltaic models for different inclined surfaces and weather conditions. Previous work has indeed laid an important foundation to build an energy-sustainable fog system.
In order to provide high-quality information services, the latest method is to install location-based devices in scenic spots of the national park. Miyamoto et al. [17] developed a pervasive media-server named Live Object, which mainly comprises an Intel Edison board and a small PV system to serve nearby tourists and share stream media locally without an Internet connection. The work made a significant contribution to the provision of services in an infrastructure-less environment, but the system has deficiencies over a long period of operation. In detail, without an interactive communication capability between nodes, it is impossible to deploy a user management system and achieve environmental data collection. More seriously, to guarantee the quality of services, each device will have a large number of duplicate files that wastes precious storage resources. Only relying on simple positioning and video applications in the nodes is insufficient to realize the full potential of fog computing.
III. FOG SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE A. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
To meet the information processing demands in the national parks, we investigate a four-level fog platform that can cope with complex service requirements in infrastructure-less environments. As shown in Fig.1 , it is compatible with the hierarchical fog deployment patterns defined in the Open Fog Consortium [18] , but the role of each layer has been re-defined to better cater to our scenario.
Cloud layer stays at the top layer in the architecture because the cellular network still has an opportunity to build a temporary connection between cloud and fog in some infrastructure-less environments. Specifically, since a large amount of raw data has been digested and processed at the fog layer, the data volume of critical information will shrink significantly and can be saved in local storage for a long period of time. When the cellular network is temporarily available, the stored data could take a grip on this opportunity to upload to the cloud for information backup purpose.
On the other side, the bottom layer consists of numerous IoT devices and off-the-shelf sensors to collect information from surroundings to monitor ecological change and submit real-time data to the nodes by low-cost and low-range communication modules (e.g., Z-wave or ZigBee) [19] . In the same layer, the end-users can use their terminal equipment to acquire the personalized information services, emergency management and in-park navigation by connecting to fog nodes via Wi-Fi.
Meanwhile, the interconnection nodes at the middle-level can be specified into two levels, these being the second level and the third level to form an information center as local servers, which is the most significant component in the architecture. The second layer nodes complete most tasks that include computation, communication and storage in the national park. Unnecessary Internet access is hugely reduced by pre-store mobile streaming services (e.g., videos, audio, photos) in instruments because a low-frequency update is acceptable in national parks and the nodes can jointly exploit critical information exchanged intercommunication. Using long-range Wi-Fi, nodes are distributed in the parkland tourist attractions and rest area of the parkland instead of intensive deployment in the park. In addition, the downstream nodes have both horizontal fog-to-fog and vertical devices/users-to-fog communication capabilities to support information sharing and to monitor the environment condition. Communication complexity and capability are limited by electrical power; hence, the question of how to optimize the trade-off between energy consumption and communication quality becomes non-trivial. The standard physical layout of distributed fog nodes is based on the chain or mesh topology, and each extra connection in topology means adding devices that will dramatically increase energy consumption. The former is multi-hop networks and can reduce the complexity link in topology, which makes concessions in communication quality to exchange the low-energy consumption of each node; the latter uses one-to-more connection to minimize times of hop, which achieves a low-latency and high-bandwidth connection via boosting electricity usage. In our use case, the principal objective of inter-node contacts is establishing a management system and exchanging a small amount of data. The line topology is used to structure the middle level because it is most important to reduce the pieces of equipment to control the negative impacts on the surrounding environment and ensure a stable operation.
The primary work of the upstream nodes in the third layer is to integrate the information from the lower layer, filtering out unessential content before uploading and submitting the pre-processed data from the equipment, environment, and emergency contacts to the administrator over a long-range communication. With the connection between the fog management system and personal computers, administrators are able to perform device management and monitor the status of the entire fog system using a small amount of diagnostic information.
In summary, we proposed a novel hierarchical fog platform for the provision of information services in infrastructure-less environments. Fog nodes are on-board computing units equipping with computation, storage and various communication capacities to deliver services effectively and efficiently while maintaining energy sustainability through the PV system. Moreover, due to the cooperation between fog nodes, the computing and storage capabilities are enhanced at the fog layer, which could undertake all relevant data processing tasks.
B. HARDWARE DESIGN
The hardware of fog nodes includes two parts, the data processing part and the electrical supply part. Commercially available products as fog node candidates are UDOO, Raspberry Pi, Arduino Uno and other development boards. Raspberry Pi 3B is well positioned for building fog nodes in infrastructure-less environments because of the balance between energy consumption and computing capability. The electrical supply part involves the construction of a solar system and the optimal angle adjustment of the solar panel. We elaborate on this in detail in Section IV.
As illustrated in Fig.1 , in conjunction with multiple communication modules, Raspberry Pi 3B is a central operating unit that includes all the required basic functionalities. At the same time, third-party applications can be installed to extend the variety of information services. The wireless network card is a built-in module that is mounted on the board to provide an on-demand Wi-Fi connection for visitors or IoT devices. With the ability to establish a Wi-Fi access point, visitors can access detailed services (e.g., learning knowledge of natural science is available in watching videos, listening to audio and reading electronic books) on the fog network. According to the structure of an energy-sustainable fog system, extra communication modules are necessary to support both horizontal fog-to-fog and vertical device/fog-to-fog communication in the environments and a visitor's management system. Depending on the requirements of data communication, three extra modules connect to the fog nodes, namely, ZigBee module, GPS module and Nanobeam. ZigBee is a low-cost and low-bandwidth short communication module with a self-organizing manner to reduce the difficulty of equipment and environmental data collection from a large number of sensors [20] .
The GPS module is reliable and able to provide critical location information for in-situation navigation. In addition, the GPS module can leverage continued clock signals to revise the system time of fog nodes because Raspberry Pi 3B does not have a sustainable clock signal to record time variation during a shutdown. Note that it is impossible to keep a dense cluster of nodes in remote rural attractions because the numerous or oversize devices bring a high risk of environmental changes and damages. The distance between two neighbour nodes will approximate or be over 5 km [21] . Nanobeam is a 5GHz long-range Wi-Fi bridge to meet constant communication for distributed fog nodes effectively.
Another essential design is a regulator in charge of managing the output from the PV system to adapt components in fog nodes. Running Raspberry Pi 3B and Nanobeam needs different input voltage, that is, 5V and 24V, respectively, and the output voltage from the PV system is 12V direct current (DC). On the other hand, the GPS and ZigBee modules obtain their power supply from Raspberry Pi 3B by directly connecting to pins. Regulators consist of boost and buck DC-DC modules to provide sustainable energy to fog nodes through the configuration of input voltage to the appropriate value, as shown in Fig.1 . The input voltage is reduced by a buck circuit to 5V and output through a USB port to Raspberry Pi 3B, simultaneously, and the input voltage is increased by a boost circuit to 24V and output by Power over Ethernet (PoE) to a Nanobeam with an RJ45 socket.
C. SOFTWARE DESIGN
In this paper, we select Raspbian as the operating system to design information services, a Wi-Fi hotspot and a multifunctional web server embedded in fog nodes. Opening the communication interface is the first step in providing a wireless connection to users, Hostapd and Dnsmasq are two software packages for setting the onboard wireless card as an access point. Hostapd implements IEEE 802.11 access point management and creates a WAP authenticator to achieve encryption function. The configuration file of Hostapd operates most parameters of the Wi-Fi, including channel, frequency, password, name and other specific features. Dnsmasq is leveraged to assign IP addresses for connected devices. At the same time, Dnsmasq controls the DNS by resolving invalid domain names to a particular address to prevent users from jumping to unconnected pages.
The total bandwidth of a fog node could be simply divided into two parts, emergency communications B 1 and web services (primarily focused on the usage of streaming media) B 2 . In order to prevent data traffic jam when emergency contact occurs, a small amount of bandwidth should be reserved. However, it is inappropriate to allocate extra bandwidth for each user, especially in an infrastructure-less environment where the bandwidth resources are limited. Thus, the bandwidth for emergency communications grows non-linearly along with the increase of access devices, which can reduce unnecessary bandwidth overhead while ensuring smooth communication. In Eq. (1), m is the number of visitors, p is the increase speed of reserved bandwidth and B e is unit bandwidth for one communication.
In order to guarantee the quality of service, it is necessary to consider the bandwidth allocation to visitors B 2
N is the IP addresses for the number of visitors, B m is the bandwidth for each users and R is the minimum requirements for visitors to enjoy the completely information services. In the fog system, local computing and communication capabilities rely on Python scripts to process the data from the GPS or Zigbee modules and fog nodes in a timely manner. The purpose of Python scripts is to verify whether the primary information is complete or not by the header file from data flows and store the received data to read-only files to ensure secure access on web pages.
IV. RENEWABLE POWER SYSTEM
In this section, we adopt a PV system, which is stable, non-polluted and easy to maintain, as the standardized approach to provide renewable energy for fog nodes in infrastructure-less environments. The system mainly contains three components including solar panels, pulse width modulation (PWM) controllers and sealed AGM batteries. For implementing information services and emergency services in the long term, a PV system should continuously operate for at least three days without sunshine to avoid the downtime that is caused by accidents or weather and seasonal changes. Furthermore, the layout of the system needs to be streamlined to enforce appropriate space utilisation and minimize the environmental requirements. The battery capacity, maximum daily production and panel angle are vital factors that affect the efficiency of the PV system because the energy-sustainable fog system is a cost-effective and environmentally friendly system with a continuous and uninterrupted operation.
By choosing an optimal setup for the PV panels, the efficiency and total production will drastically increase. The two parameters primarily involved in the output are horizontal and azimuth [22] . Depending on whether the electrical grid is connected, the PV system is broadly classified into two types, i.e., dependent system and independent system. As pointed out in [23] , in order to generate maximum output over the whole year in Melbourne, the panel inclination is 37 • for a dependent PV system that relies on electrical grids. More interestingly, an independent system without an electrical grid is suitable for an outdoor scenario in infrastructure-less environments. The primary goal is to keep the fog nodes stable and available over all months and the optimal angle enables the maximum energy is converted when the sun is at its weakest (i.e., winter) to ensure energy neutrality over a year.
Several studies have proposed a solar track system to improve efficiency [24] . Nevertheless, increased complexity inevitably leads to other possibilities of failure or accident. The trade-off between the daily generation power and maintenance difficulty needs to be considered. After the condition analyses in infrastructure-less environments, minimizing manual management is the key to elevate the performance of the PV system in national parks, because frequent maintenance can result in significant time and money costs. We concentrate on finding a fixed angle that provides enough power during winter (especially on the winter solstice) to ensure the fog nodes remain stable for the year and require little maintenance. In Melbourne, 21st June has the shortest daylight hours for the year (around nine hours). On that day, the sun rises from a position on the horizon at approximately 30 • north of due east, then travels across the sky and sets at 30 • north of due west, and the maximum altitude angle is 29 • [25] . PV panels can gain the most power in winter by directly facing north because Melbourne is located in the southern hemisphere. As a standard rule, the panel should become more vertical to increase the gain from the sun in winter, and the opposite in summer, which means the panel should be more tilted to maximise output. The optimal tilt in our project is to obtain the maximum energy in June, which is the most challenging period to absorb solar energy. How to locate the best angle to maintain sustainable and stable electricity by solar power system is a key challenge in this case. According to the state-of-the-arts, the angle of incidence of the direct solar radiation θ can be calculated by Eq. (3) [26] , [27] cos θ = sin δ sin φ cos β 
where φ is the latitude of the site, β is the tilt angle of the PV panel, γ is the azimuth angle, and ω is the hour angle that shifts with the sun's movement. The declination of the sun δ refers to the angle between the line joining the centres of the earth, the sun, and the equatorial plane. It is determined by the day of the year and calculated by the following Eq. (4) [28] , [29] δ = 23.45 sin(2π (284 + n)/365)
We only focus on the sun track at midday on 21 June, so that we can assume we obtain the maximum illumination energy when the incident angle of direct solar radiation is perpendicular to the surface, then cos θ − → 0. We need to find suitable parameters to calculate the angle of the PV panel.
In most cases, the highest efficiency of energy obtaining is concentrated at noon (around 13 o'clock in summer), and the time angle is from 10 to 14 o'clock. The hour angle ω is calculated by the following Eq. (5) [30] ω = 15(t s − 12)
where t s is solar time in hours. The azimuth angle γ is timedependent, and the value is from −15 • to 15 • at midday. The latitude φ of Melbourne is −37.814 • , so that the optimal fixed tilt angle of PV panels β is 65 • , which can reach sufficient power generation of the PV system during the winter to guarantee the long-term stability of fog nodes without manual adjustments.
In addition, the power consumption of Raspberry Pi and Nanobeam needs to be precisely measured to decide the main features of the PV system that includes the AGM battery capacity and the rated power of the PV panels. Aiming at the accurate prediction of fog node consumption, we continuously observe and record the changes in electrical usage of the device during operation, finding the average power is 4.4 watts in Raspberry Pi 3B and 3.8 watts in Nanobeam. In particular, the working hours of the fog nodes and their busiest times are the key variables which affect daily energy consumption. Daily usage can be predicted based on the data from Google maps and average watts. The estimated usage of fog nodes, which includes Raspberry Pi 3B and Nanobeam, is approximately 165.27 watts/day.
The capacity of the PV panels and batteries is decided in three steps. Firstly, due to the conversion loss in DC-DC modules and PWM controllers, the conversion rate of the system is 90%, so the production requirement is 183.63 watts/day. Secondly, the average daily generation over a year is estimated during sunlight hours and loss due to charging; the minimum output of a PV panel is 65.58 watts/day. Thirdly, in order to take adequate preventive action to avoid outages in overcast conditions, a high-capacity battery back-up should provide momentum in the face of power outages. To ensure the continuous running of fog nodes on the specified date when the output of the solar panels is close to or zero, the capacity of batteries is 15.30AH for one day, 45.91AH for three days and 76.51AH for five days.
V. IN-SITUATION SERVICES
In collaboration with Parks Victoria, who is a statutory authority responsible of managing and enhancing all the parks and reserves across Victoria Australia for its natural and cultural values, we implement customised websites according to their requirements in the fog nodes. They are based on HTML 5 and PHP to create a user-friendly system, together with information applications that are web-based to suit various types of devices. Empowered by the proposed system, visitors could now enjoy learning about the native animals and plants either by watching a video, listening to stories or looking at photos using their own devices to connect with fog nodes through the Wi-Fi. Specifically, a web server is built using Apache and MySQL to provide high-quality and high-performance information services for end-users in national parks. As shown in Fig.2 , it consists of four components: multimedia application, user management, emergency communication and animal detection.
A. MULTIMEDIA APPLICATION
There are diverse functionalities for the multimedia applications in information systems, including video playing and searching, audio playing, as well as the map and text presentation to significantly enhance the quality of the information provided on the national park. On the video page, there are recommended videos and a search bar. When visitors enter keywords into the search bar to indicate their area of interest, all relevant videos available will be displayed. In addition, the text and audio information could explain the history of the national park and provide details on the animals and plants in the park, which is very important to cultivate interest in nature and improve the visitors' knowledge. Furthermore, visitors might easily download maps and get real-time navigation to find the location of their destination of choice and to avoid getting lost.
B. USER ACCESS RECORD
Not only do the information services provide knowledge of natural science, but they also help ensure tourists safety and collect visitor statistics. The management system comprises two parts to guide and protect tourists visiting remote rural attractions. The first part is the register and login system, where visitors are asked to fill in a visitor's form, including personal details such as email address, name, telephone and gender. The administrator can then easily access a massive amount of visitor data after registration. However, depending only on the register and login system cannot dramatically reduce the risk in general situations. Hence, the second part is introduced as a recorder system to automatically obtain the visitor's MAC and IP address and store in the MySQL database. If visitors are lost, they will be quickly located by tracking the range of their activities. The MAC address of each device is unique and can be used as the database's primary key. Furthermore, to avoid misrecognition of visitors arriving in the same spot on different days or arriving in various places on one day, we add the timestamp as the primary key in the database. The management system also enables daily tourist statistics to be collected and offers a historical view if requested.
C. EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION
Another demanding component is the emergency communication system. Traditional naive methods (satellite phone and walkie-talkies) are expensive and inconvenient from park management viewpoints when a hazard occurs. As distributed fog nodes are located throughout the major tourist areas, visitors can quickly contact the administrators to seek help if they encounter such situation. This feature is built on Nanobeam, which uses TCP/IP communication between two fog nodes via Python and PHP code. The emergency messages are sent from the second-level node to the third-level node and are transferred to the administrator who can quickly echo requests and solve the problem.
D. ANIMAL DETECTION
The last component is more from the management perspective of Parks Victoria, and they are interested in using machine learning to detect animal species, obtaining the statistics on their numbers in order to implement habitat conservation within the park. Often, convolutional neural network (CNN) is appropriate to achieve image detection in the fog computing environment, because of its multilayer structure that can be adjusted based on the hardware of implemented devices [31] . In addition, the image data from Park Victoria only include 1000 pre-cropped photographs, thus, data augmentation is used to make minor changes to the original photographs for creating the dataset, such as rotations, translations and illuminations [32] , in order to improve generalization capability.
In this case study, it is possible to make a reasonable inference on a resource-constrained fog node, mainly because only three classes in the dataset (fox, cat, and wallaby) and each has recognisable features. Since the main aim of fog node is to provide uninterrupted information and management services for tourists and administrators, balancing the CPU utilization between the web server and CNN is a challenge we are facing. Therefore, choosing a low computational complexity and simple architecture is crucial to enable animal detection on Raspberry Pi 3B. In cooperation with a pre-trained model, LeNet-5 that has minimal parameters and computation requirements is well positioned for image detection in fog nodes with the 95% accuracy of the verification result in 200 photographs [33] . Even the model is tiny, fog nodes still need around 5 seconds to load the model and perform image recognition once. Keeping the parameters at the backend will overcome the excessive time consumption, and inference only needs less than 0.5 seconds per photograph. However, the CPU usage will reach 70% or higher, and the internal temperature of the node also rises quickly, impeding the long-term working and posing a potential danger in surroundings, especially in the wild national parks. Consequently, a web page is designed to control the operation of animal detection to avoid any adverse effect on the stability and functionality of the information services, which is caused by CPU overload in user peak hours.
VI. THE EXPERIMENTAL DEPLOYMENT
We evaluate the performance of proposed fog system from two aspects, latency and energy consumption by simulating in the iFogSim. iFogSim is an open-source simulation platform to model IoT and Fog environments and measure the impact of resource management techniques [34] . In this experiment, we present two different case studies to demonstrate the benefits in fog system, one is the emergency communication, and another is multimedia services. Following the fog architecture, we keep the default configuration of cloud server in iFogSim and use Raspberry Pi 3B that has a 1.2GHz CPU and 1 GB RAM as both edge and gateway platforms. The latency between the cloud server and fog management node is 100ms, and the fog node to the management node is 10ms. The application loop of emergency communication starts with an emergency message sent from users. Then, the information will upload to a client and then to a calculation part that is a module used in the application to process data. Finally, the message will be saved at a storage part, which means the administrator is available to access the content and send feedback on time through the same path. The multimedia services consist of two application loops, the asking loop (requestto-client-to-calculation), and the answer loop (calculation-toclient-to-display).
In order to make a comparison between cloud computing and fog computing, we deploy the computation and storage parts in different devices. As shown in Fig.4 , the average latency of application loop decreases dramatically when the calculation function is offloaded from cloud to fog nodes, which means the fog system is available to provide better real-time information services. On the other hand, we also consider the energy consumption in two different working scenarios, cloud-only and fog-only. Fig.5 shows the energy consumption of each device when executing different applications. In the cloud-only strategy, the cloud server consumes more than 0.8 megajoules to complete the two applications in our experiment. However, when processing the same applications in fog-only strategy, the energy consumption of fog nodes and management node is much lower than the cloud server. Thus, introducing the fog devices with low energy consumption not only reduces the total energy cost but also brings an opportunity to decrease energy costs further to zero by utilizing individual solar power system as the only power source. Note that the fog system architecture includes one fog management node and two fog nodes as a minimal version of proposed architecture in this experiment, and the energy consumption of each type in Fig.5 is the total of all devices belonging to that type.
Before deploying the experiments of fog system in the real experimental scenario, the optimal fixed tilt angle of PV panels we proposed should be verified by the simulation software, PVsyst. As shown in Fig.6 , in order to evaluate the performance, a comparison of generation in each month at angles of 37 • , 51 • and 65 • are conducted, respectively. Specifically, the most common configuration in normal conditions is 37 • , and the middle parameter is 51 • and has been used to describe output changing trends of the PV system. In comparison, our proposed system is configured to be at 65 • . As mentioned previously, although 37 • generates the highest total output over a year, 65 • has the best performance in a period of lack of solar energy resources (May to July). Therefore, the 65 • angle is the optimal angle as it provides sufficient electricity for the entire year and dramatically reduces the possibility that the system will cease to work.
In addition, we implement a PV system in the real-world to consider the electrical generation of our system. In our experiment, the 100 Watts PV panel voltage achieved 12V and the current was around 7A over the 11 am to 3 pm period in summer in Melbourne. However, solar power generation is highly related to the weather variables. When clouds block the sun or a shadow covers the panel, the current output is less than 0.5A, which is insufficient to charge the PV system, so we attempt to control these factors to minimize error. Meanwhile, due to the estimated generation time is around 6 hours in summer and nearly 4 hours in winter, the actual value of the overall output is about 80 % of the theoretical value. In the demonstration, a 60 AH battery and a 120 Watts panel, which is part of the PV system provide sustainable energy for approximately four days without sunlight and six days, are required to charge the battery to its full capacity. This small system is particularly suitable for places where there is no electricity, such as forests, mountains, or fieldwork to meet the daily power consumption requirements by easy adjustments.
In the third experiment, we will describe the first outdoor deployment of our proposed energy-sustainable fog system at Wattle Park in Riversdale Rd, Burwood, Melbourne. Two prototypes are used as the fog nodes in the second and third layer to form a small hierarchical network to evaluate in-situation information services, and the distance between these two nodes is 2 kilometres.
As displayed in Fig.3 , the solar power panel is designed to set at the top, and the battery is buried in the soil with a metal case that protects the soil from battery chemical pollution. Nanobeam is directly installed under the solar panel to increase stability, and a higher setting position effectively reduces the noise on communication. Because only Nanobeam and PWM controller is designed to be waterproof, in order to avoid other devices to be exposed to rain, the Raspberry Pi and the DC-DC regulator is enclosed in a customized waterproof 3D printing box. Furthermore, the internal hardware always generates heat during the regular operation, substantial amount of which are from the CPU in Raspberry Pi and the DC-DC module in the regulator. A vent with shutters at the bottom of the box is purposely designed to improve the ventilation and prevent water from seeping in, which alleviates the potentially risk bought by high temperature. By leveraging the CPU fan on Raspberry Pi, the internal temperature could be effectively controlled to minimize the probability of components overheat or burnout.
Furthermore, we use numerous end devices to acquire the maximum available bandwidth in different situations. When the number of visitors is less than 5, the bandwidth for each user will around 7.7 Mbps, which is dramatically over the requirement of 1080p stream media (3.5 Mbps). Besides, even the visitors reach 20, the available bandwidth is around 1.9 Mbps and sufficient to guarantee the video services by 720p stream media (1.8 Mbps). Moreover, a comparison between the available bandwidth of fog system with different visitors and cellular network bandwidth in a 2017 report is used to evaluate the quality of information services [35] . As shown in Fig.7 , with the increase of connected devices, the energy sustainable fog node is still able to provide smooth high-resolution videos and various web services and guarantee a higher available bandwidth in infrastructure-less environments than the average bandwidth of 3G cellular network in daily situations. Meanwhile, the fog node is able to sacrifice low-power consumption to introduce an extra wireless module to acquire more powerful internet bandwidth. Therefore, although the bandwidth that each user can share decreases as the number of visitors increases, the users can still get a satisfactory browsing experience.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper develops an energy-sustainable fog system that is focused on providing in-situation services for the infrastructure-less environment. In consideration of the Park Victoria requirements and its harsh working environment, we devise an information services system to provide tourists with knowledge of natural science and in-situation navigation on their destination without Internet access. Furthermore, the system not only builds long-distance communication to protect tourists' safety with emergency contact, but also creates a robust management platform for administrators to monitor environmental changes and collect statistics of visitors and animals. Finally, to better suit the environment without an electrical grid, solar energy technology is used to guarantee the establishment of each node. The generated power is converted by the DC-DC regulator to adapt to the nodes, and an AGM battery ensures long-term supply. For the experimentation, we implement two fog nodes in a real-world field to demonstrate the performance of our system, and the result shows a powerful capability of providing users with comprehensive information and management services. In future research, we are going to investigate an integrated approach, attempting to use the cooperation of distributed fog nodes in order to execute a deeper CNN to further improve the animal detection accuracy. JIANHUA LI (M'15) received the bachelor's degree in computer science from Shandong University, Jinan, China, and Beijing Jiaotong University, Beijing, China, and the Ph.D. degree in information engineering from the Swinburne University of Technology, Melbourne, VIC, Australia, in 2019. He was a Network Engineer for many years with multiple industry certificates. Since 2009, he has been a Teacher in multiple universities and institutes. His current research interests include fog computing, the Internet of Things, QoE, fuzzy cognition, and cyber security.
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